
NOVILLA INTRODUCES FIBERGLASS-FREE
MATTRESSES FOR A SAFE AND HEALTHY SLEEP
EXPERIENCE

Novilla Bliss Mattress

Novilla, a leading provider of high-quality

mattresses and sleep solutions, is proud

to announce the launch of its new line of

fiberglass-free mattresses.

NEW YORK, NY, UNITED STATES, April

11, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Novilla,

a leading provider of high-quality

mattresses and sleep solutions, is

proud to announce the launch of its

new line of fiberglass-free mattresses,

addressing growing concerns about the

safety and health implications of

traditional mattresses.

In response to consumer demand for

safer bedding options, Novilla has

developed a range of mattresses

completely free from fiberglass, a

common but potentially hazardous fire

retardant found in many affordable

mattresses on the market today.

"We understand the importance of providing our customers with a sleep environment that

prioritizes safety and well-being, at Novilla. "Our new fiberglass-free mattresses not only meet

stringent safety standards but also offer unparalleled comfort and support for a restful night's

sleep."

Fiberglass is a material commonly used as a fire barrier in mattresses, but its presence can pose

serious health risks to consumers. Tiny glass shards from fiberglass can escape through the

mattress cover, causing irritation to the skin, eyes, and respiratory system. Novilla's commitment

to consumer safety led to the development of mattresses that eliminate this risk entirely.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.novilla.net/
https://www.novilla.net/blogs/cozy-sleep/safe-sleep-your-fiberglass-free-mattress-guide
https://www.novilla.net/collections/mattress


No fiberglass, enjoy your healthy sleep

Certifications

Novilla's mattresses are meticulously

crafted to provide a safe and healthy

sleep environment for their customers.

By removing fiberglass from their

products, they are ensuring that

mattresses not only meet regulatory

standards but also exceed expectations

in terms of comfort, durability, and

sustainability."

Novilla's fiberglass-free mattresses

feature innovative design elements

aimed at enhancing the sleep

experience. Each mattress is

ergonomically designed to fit the

body's curves, providing optimal

support and pressure relief.

Additionally, the mattresses are made

from breathable materials that

promote airflow and regulate

temperature for a cool and

comfortable sleep environment.

"We believe that everyone deserves a

good night's sleep without

compromising on safety or comfort," at

Novilla. With our fiberglass-free

mattresses, customers can rest easy

knowing that they are investing in a

sleep solution that prioritizes their

health and well-being."

In addition to being fiberglass-free,

Novilla mattresses boast CertiPUR-US

certification, a 10-year warranty, and a

100-night sleep trial, providing customers with peace of mind and confidence in their purchase.

For more information about Novilla and its range of fiberglass-free mattresses, visit

https://www.novilla.net/

About Novilla:

Novilla is a leading provider of high-quality mattresses and sleep solutions. Committed to

innovation, sustainability, and consumer safety, Novilla offers a range of mattresses designed to

https://www.novilla.net/


provide unparalleled comfort, support, and durability. With a focus on eliminating harmful

materials and promoting a healthy sleep environment, Novilla is dedicated to helping customers

achieve their best night's sleep. For more information, visit https://www.novilla.net/
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